ABSTRACT

One billion of people lives less than one dollar a day, millions of people are forced to live out of their home, problems of humanitarian aid are very pressing theme. This diploma thesis aims to create a didactic unit for students of medical school, which would deepen their knowledges and influence their attitudes to humanitarian aid. At first at theoretic part the space is focused on complete overview in humanitarian aid, starting on history, current strategy of humanitarian aid, individual participants of aid, over the rules and risk, up to ethic and legal anchoring of aid. In theoretic part is giving a description in brief of three non-governmental non-profitable organization, whose are engaging in humanitarian aid (International Movement of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, Docktors without Borders known as Medecins Sans Frontieres, which is devoted more space in view of the fact that students’orientation and Czech organization People in Trouble). In research part the questionnaire survey is performed in chosen medical school, which inquires the basic knowledges of humanitarian aid and three chosen non-profit organization and monitors students’attitudes to given problems. The didactic unit is created in the basis of analysis of collected data. From the questionnaire survey is clear the loopholes in knowledges of humanitarian aid, the positive results are in students’attitudes to given problems. The didactic unit is concentrated on making improvements to knowledges in defining humanitarian aid and individual participants of aid, notifies students of rules and risk follow from humanitarian aid and introduces students to three chosen non-governmental non-profitable organization.
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